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[^1]: The report summarized above is the substance of that which was submitted by me on the occasion of my examination, \"previous to promotion,\" in January 1869. All details of a purely local character are omitted, but though confined to the description of one station only, it need not be taken as applicable to that alone; on the contrary, it may be regarded as equally pertinent to other stations in the plains, and hence such interest as may be supposed to attach to it---\"Mutato nomine, de te fabula narratur,\"---and what is said of Futtehgurh will, *ceteris paribus*, apply with equal force to other military cantonments in the North-West. It is drawn up in accordance with the \"Instructions to Medical Officers in making up Annual Reports,\" prescribed by \"Regulation,\" and will, it is hoped, convey a better idea of the surroundings of a station in the tropics than is usually presented for the perusal of non-military professional readers
